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„ Evaluation and Optimization of contaminated Seal Performance for Food 
Packaging” 

(Dipl-Ing. Benjamin Stephan, dr. ir. Bart de Ketelaere, prof. dr. Roos Peeters) 
 

In the consumer goods industry, packaging represents a crucial step in the processing 
chain. To guarantee the quality of the product, a proper closure of the package is 
essential, but can be negatively influenced by earlier process steps, resulting in 
defective closures (seals) that compromise the quality of the product. One of the most 
common issues is the contamination of the seal area with solid or liquid product 
(particles, splashes, condensed water, etc). Depending on the type of packaging 
material and contamination, the seal strength can be decreased up to 88%1. Market 
studies with customary packaging have shown that over one third is of insufficient 
quality2. In 58% of the cases, seal contamination is the main reason for defective 
packaging3. For the purpose of food safety, it is critical to ensure packaging integrity. 
Food producers and packers are being legally obliged to take actions to prevent 
harming customers (Regulation No. 178/2002). Although optimizing the packaging 
process can reduce the amount of contaminated seals, they cannot be completely 
avoided, raising the question how to deal with this risk.  According to several 
manufacturers, some sealing technologies and packaging materials are more suitable 
to seal through contamination than others, but scientific research into this topic is very 
limited1,4. 
 
In this international project aiming at technology transfer towards interested companies 
(CORNET project), expertise in the field of sealing technologies, material properties 
and contamination characteristics are bundled and used to optimize seal 
performance in the presence of contaminations. In a first step, a protocol will be 
developed for applying different types of contamination (solid/liquid) to the seal area in 
a reproducible way. This protocol will be used to contaminate seal areas of common 
packaging concepts. Next, the contaminated seal surfaces are sealed using different 
technologies (heat conductive + ultrasonic + laser), as well as different settings for 
those. The seals are then characterized with the goal to create a model for obtaining 
optimized (contaminated) seals in different conditions. Finally, this methodology will be 
validated by testing specific packaging concepts in combination with specific types of 
contamination for companies of the user group. At the end of the project a 
guideline/standard for sealing through contamination will be available for the industry. 
 
If you are interested to contribute to this project by being part of the user group, you 
can contact ing. Bram Bamps by mail or phone for more details. The attached template 
can also be filled in and sent to one of the mail addresses below.  
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